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A catalogue of religious ordinances for present-day Israelites 

I. Judaism is the religion of law, and every Israelite is obligated to sanctify and order his 
life ill accordance with divine ordinance. 

2. The single divine source of the religious laws of our life is the Holy Scriptures, as it is 
written, "Moses commanded us a law, an inheritance of the congregation of Jacob."( ? 

3. '111e Mosaic teaching and law of life is above all moral law, which summarizes the 'Elf.ks - !!!ward one's jellOl'!._ men_with the words, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself'; 
which summarizes the duties toward God with the words, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy might"; and the duties toward 
ourselves with the words, "Ye shall be holy, for I, the Lord your God, am holy." 

4. These laws are founded in our very nature and arc, therefore, by themselves apparent to 
reason. However. the Mosaic law contains also ordinances which do not have their 
source in our inner nature, but which nature and reason welcome because of their wisdom 
and utility. ' · 

5. The Mosaic laws, whose apparent utility was made known to us in the words, "For this is 
your wisdom and your understanding in the eyes of the peoples," (Dcut. 4:6) arc clear 
and understandable in themselves. This is also true of the ordinances in so far as they 
still apply lo us. We cannot and may not suppose that Moses himself, by means of the 
Oral law, stripped these ordinances of their simple meaning and enlarged them through 
countless additions. 

6. Under Orel Law in its historically significant meaning, we understand the living word of 
the religious teachers and leaders of all kinds, who have the right and obligation to 
formulate religious ordinances in accordance with the needs of the time, the needs of 
reason, and the needs of nature, so that the people may both bear and practice them. 

7. The Talmud tells us how, by way of frequent change throughout two millennia of our 
religious history, the Oral Law discharged its function for the continued development of_ 
religious life. However, the Talmud is not for us in any respect a credal book or a basic 
source of divine communication. 

8. God has made Israel a "kingdom of priests", which means: all shall know, all shall be in 
.. _!JlO.sition to learn what their religious duties are. This can only be accomplished by the 

Holy Bible itself because it is easily grasped and available to all, but not through the 
Talmud, the precincts of which are open only to the rabbis, but which remains 
incomprehensible to the people. 

<. 
9. The post-biblical times brought about many splendid new institutions like the creation of 

the synagogue (house of prayer outside of U1e Temple), which occurred at the time of 



._' Ezra and his successors; the creation of the Hanukah festival at tbe time of the 
1 Iasmoneans; the order of the worship service and the prayers which come to us from the 
time of Misbnah and Talmud. These, as well as other rabbinical institutions. which are in 
themselves in accordance with reason and nature and which reflect theLeligious needs of 
the present, we, too, consider to be sacred obligations to us in the ordering of our 
r'eiigious life and law. 

� 
10. Alt rabbinical ordinances, however, which excessively weigh down and impede life, 

which interfere with the dignity of religion, which impinge upon the clear divine laws of 
the Bible and which muddy or even distort them - these, we feel, we not only may, but 
must, abrogate and must not give them room in our religious life and law. 

11. We mention only these as examples: the prohibitions (as explained by the rabbis) to sew 
a woolen garment with a linen thread;c)r to shave the beard with a razor; the punishment 
of a survi ving brother through halitza, because he cannot, and may not, enter into a 
lcviratc marriage. In these and similar customs there is neither wisdom nor reason, and 
certainly of these it will not be said, "Surely this great nation is a wise and undersianding 
people" (Dcul. 4:6). 

12. We have especial reference to the dietary laws of the rabbis, which exceed all measure of 
reason. The rabbinic dietary laws have as their purpose our separation from non-Jewish 
society; precisely because ofthis, their abrogation is demand�d by((l'iirtirul; which - 
eocmlrages association and which place's the Israelite into continuous contact with the 
non-Israelite world. 

13. As regards abstinence from the comsumptiou of those animals prohibited by the Torah 
(Leviticus. chapter 11; Deuteronomy, chapter 14), and also the prohibition of the eating 
of the blood (Lev. 17:12, Deut. 12:23), we consider these as ethical means to achieve 
temperance, sanctification, and the safe-guarding of our nature against harm and 
indignity - but not as means of separation. Therefore, it says in connection with these 
biblical laws, "Ye shall be holy unto Me ... and I set you apart" - and not: "I set you 
apart from the people." 

14. Amongst the rabbinical ritual ordinances we count the following: 
a) All prohibitions of lrefa, with the exception of the clear and simple biblical 
prohibition of that which was tom in the field; 
b) The prohibition of the mixing of meat and milk; 

© The prohibition of the thigh-vein; 
/.-@�The prohibition of the eating of meat which comes from an animal not 

slaughtered in accordance with �b- · ordinances (shehira); 
c) The prohibition of wine which a nm -Israelite as arvest or ouched; 
f) TI1e milk ofa biblically permitte animal which has not been obtained in the 
presence of an lsraelite. 

15. For all these prohibitions there is no foundation in Mosaic legislation according to its 
unambiguous formulation and cle� reasonable understanding. Therefore, he who does 
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not observe these encumbering ordinances has not only not transgressed against tbe holy 
law, but bas contributed in a conscientious and salutary manner to the restoration of the 
Jaw in its purity, as well as to the possibility of living it in the present. 

'16. The two fundamental forms of the Mosaic law, sanctified as signs of the covenant 
.... between God and Israel, arc circumcision and Sabbath. The former is not a condition of 

entrance into the convenant, for a Jew is born into the covenant. lt should be noted that a 
mark of the_covenant.Qn our body is_ not a_<; exalted as the Sabbath. which is glorified in 
Scripture in countless places as a mark of the covenant of the spirit. - 17. Without a celebration of the Sabbath, Judaism cannot be long maintained in family and 
congregation. Its observance demands sacrifices, to be sure: but our fathers brought great 
sacrifices of life and possession a thousand times in order to preserve their highest good. 
And the teaching of the one and only God, which promises the unification of mankind, 
deserves the most joyful devotion, quite aside from the fact that the sanctification of the 
most joyful devotion, quite aside from the fact that the sanctification of the heart and of 
family life, which the Sabbath celebration brings in its train, will more than amply 
replace the Joss of any earthly gain whicb it might cause. 

18. Therefore, all of you dearest comrades in faith, brothers and sisters of the house of Israel, 
who are so fortunate still to possess this holy day - maintain it, save it; and thereby you 
will assist, more than by anything else, to erect anew and to strengthen new religious life 
and law in Israel, on a biblical foundation. 

19. Numerous unnecessary rabbinic additions interfere with a rational celebration of the 
Sabbath. We have both the right and obligation to set them aside. Jewish real estate 
men, artisans, and business people may take advantage of such permissible means of 
gaining their livelihood which would not interfere with their personal observance of the 
Sabbath We must consider as forbidden labor all such enterprises through which the 
sacredness of the day is diminished and through which it is debased into a workday. 

20. Besides the Sabbath, there are another seven days of the year, to be observed during five 
different festivals which have been recommended to us as divinely sanctified times and 
have been estabLished by lhe Mosaic code with their respective ordinances. In addition to 
these, Hauukah and Purim come to us fTom post-Mosaic times. However. the second 
days of the festivals added by the rabbis (six in number) have no justification for our time 
and all should, therefore, be set aside as being actually opposed to biblical law and divine 
will. This is a sacred religious duty. 

21. Like the Sabbath, the crown of the week, a day ofsancLification and elevation above our 
earthly labors, so is the Day of Atonement the day of the spirit and elevation above our 
sensual nature. It is the crown of the Yf.ar. However, every other day of fasting during 
the year only inierferes with the eminence of that unique day and is, therefore, in conti'ast 
to the spirit of the Holy Scriptures. The four fast days, reminding us of misfortunes 
duri . �stn1ction of Jerusalem, have been expressly abrogated by the prophet 
.. echanah (8: l9 . 
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22. It is through e_ublic worslli,e that Sabbath and festivals convey to us their great importance 
for our religious awareness. Public worship sanctifies that most splendid place wbcrc 
religious life must reveal itself in accordance with ow com ictions and the demands of lhc 
time. For prayer is the expression of gratitude, of our desires and hopes, which we lay 
before our Heavenly Father. It has its origin in our innermost religious thinking and 
feeling and must, therefore, be the truest mirror of all that we experience. strive for, and 
need. 

23. Therefore, our prayer above all must be truth before the God of lruth. ! low can it be 
considered respect before an old tradition when we still cry and lament before God (as is 
done in many prayers of the old service) �er conditions of persecution whic1\:1nl fis 
fatherly grace and mercy. He has long done away with? These prayers must be uprooted 
in all synagogues. They are-untruth, lack of understaruling, and sinful ingratitude. 

24. Similarly, the supplications for tbe restoration of the bloody sacrificial cult must be 
completely abrogated. The prophets, in the name of God. oflen spoke in flaming words: 
the psalmist clearly and plainly proclaimed the lack of value of these practices; 
Maimonides, just like Moses, the father of all prophets (Lev. 17:7), has proved beyond a 
doubt that the sacrifices were originaJly admitted only as a defense against idolatry, but 
that they stood below the level of prayer. How, then, can we pray for the restoration of 
sacrifices in a Messianic era in which idolatry will have ceased? How can one pray for 
such a regression of the religious spirit? How can we ask this of a God who is the source 
61 aIT reason, who has promised to lead Israel and all mankind in mercy to an ever-higher 
spiritual perfection? 

25. The same is true oftbe petition for the restoration ofa Jewish realm am.I kingdom. Moses 
set as tbe highest goal that not a single human being, but God alone. would reign through 
His law. How dare we direct our hopes for the Messianic future to a lower goal than 
Moses did for us in the beginning? 

26. The Messianic era in which "God will be king over all the earth." when "He will be one 
and His name will be one," in which all peoples wi II tum to the Lord and "become J-1 is 
people:' in which mankind will unite itself under one God iuto one brotherhood. in which 
the earth through "justice, truth, and peace" will become a garden cf God and a promised 
land - these prophetic prayers and hopes. together with the most fervent gratitude to God 
for the salvation which lie already granted unto us, shall find their true expression in the 
synagogue through new prayers in the vernacular which would warm the heart and lift 
and spirit. 

27. In order to maintain the unity of the synagogue over the whole earth, one certain part of 
our prayers shall always be in the Hebrew language. but the larger part in the native 
language whicb is dear to all from childhood on and which is thereby naturally 
accessible. 
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28. In order to maintain reverence and dignity, and in order to give adequate room lo the 
most important pan of the worship service- namely, the proclamation of the divine word 
- the over-abundance of prayers should be limited, and every avoidable repetition. as for 
instance of the Kaddish, should be omitted; especially, the reading from the Torah which 
takes place every Sabbath shall be done in shorter sections, bul through sermon and 
biblical exegesis these shall be brought ever closer to the understanding of the people. 
The reading from the Torah shall take place in Hebrew, the reading from the other two 
parts of the Bible in the language of the country. 

29. The recognition ofrabbinic ordinances as being God-ordained is to be removed from the 
prayers. Thus. for instance, the lighting of the Hanukah lights or the reading of the Halle/ 
are of rabbinic and not of biblical origin. When, therefore. in our prayers we call these 
divine commandments, we are adding to the rorah, which has been repeatedly forbidden 

r- by Moses. This will in no wise diminish our respect for the utilitarian institutions of the 
rabbis; only these institutions must not be designated as divine. 

30. The number of ten religiously mature male participants, necessary for the conduct of a 
divine service, is not founded on biblical law. A common uplifting worship should be 
permitted also to a smaller number of people, and is to be recommended. This 
improvement v. ill be especially helpful to small congregations. 

31. the biblical ceremony of the festive bouquet on the first day of Tabernacles (Ju/av) and 
the blowing of the horn on New Year's day (shofar) should take place even when the 
festival falJs on the Sabbath. 

11,e religious ordinances of the blowing arc fully satisfied with 1J1c four sounds, and this 
institution is highly recommended in order to safeguard the reverence and dignity of every 
worship procedure. 

Outside of public worship service. the very important and highly significant home worship 
service should be most carefully built up. It is through service that we really come iu the 
most intimate contact with God. At a public service it is as if we were sojouming with God. 
but in a service at home God comes to us in order to sanctify us and our home. The 
meditation at home consists of morning prayer, prayer at mealtime. and evening prayer, and 
should be held, if at ..JI possible, in the midst of one's family and should be connected with 
readings from Holy Scriptures as well as from other non-biblical edifying writings. On the 
Sabbath there should be added joyous songs for the uplifting of our sacred Friday evening; 
on the eve of Passover there is the soul-moving family celebration of the Seder; al Lhe 
Festival of Joy (Succot). the decoration of the festive tabernacle through the hands of 
children; and at Hanukah time. the lighting of the lights. The regular observance of home 
services will awaken joy and a happiness of spirit within old and young - for Judaism is a 
religion of joy. 

When God's sacred judgment imposes bitter losses upon our home, our customs of mourning 
should not become symbols of excess and extreme sorrow. This is against the express will of 
our exalted teacher, Moses, who warns us of this when he calls to us, "You are children unto 
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the Lord your God'. (Num. 14: I). Therefore, to let the beard grow wild and lo tear one's 
garments, are customs which are contrary to Mosaic law and to hwnane sentiment and should 
be eliminated. 

The following should be maintained: the kindling of the memorial light - for "the spirit of 
man is the lamp oftbe Lord"; abstinence from worldly pleasures, as 'well as the saying of the 
Kaddish prayer (the prayer of sanctification). The latter is to be encouraged, not because its 
recital would ensure the happiness of the souls of our departed (this is a point of view which 
is un-Jewish and should be abandoned), but so that children be constantly reminded of their 
higb duty to sanctify the name of God among men in their parents' stead. and to help bring 
about His heavenly kingdom on earth. 

�agogue itself must, in our time. cease..tn...be in mourning; for this is a time, as the fate 
of Israel especially proclaims, when the morning of an era of freedom and justice among men 
is dawning, for with �real....m£n:j' God has turned toward J�ncl, His congregation. Uplifting 
song and the joy-evoking effects of the musical arts shall glorify our house of worship. 
which, binding the great past cf Judaism to the greater future oflsrael and of the human race, 
shall more and more prove itself worthy to be called "a house of prayer for all people." 
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